
  

Here's to the task we love,
that task may be,Whatever

To till the soil, in the shop to toil,
Tosail o'er the chartless sea.

Here's to the task we love,
Wherever it lead our feet,

Through stress and strife or the simple life,
For still are its victories sweet.

And wenever tire, if our hearts’ desire
Flame in its dross-consuming fire.

Here's to the taskwe love,
The task God set us to do.

And we shall not pale nor faint nor quail,
And for us there's no such word as fail.

If we follow, with purpose true,
‘The creed He writes, and the star He lights
‘To guide our soul to the distant heights.

—Boston Cooking School Magazine.

ON HOG'SBACK REEF.

Moored to the rotting
man’s dory, old and worn,
smooth surges that ran

structure. The
Seaward a wall of m
waning light, and to the
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“Well, what of it?"
ru ding! Only I ought to be in

road bymistake, and won't be an- |
Tomibyout to-night.”

Mie “Say,” heto t up. y,” hecon-
2dprods the Havana in his
lips, and dressing his slightlygra
tache with a
tened a diamond—"say, do you know a |
chap named Maxwell over to Sisquinet? |
His father’s just dead.”

“Sure,” was the terse reply.
“Know him well?”
“Sence I was a sucker. Decent kind

o' feller, too.” The voice drawled as if |
were an effort.

“4¥es? Well, he's the Man I want to see.
YouCeuchow me where he lives?”
The o Ehiprned and looked squarely
4ques & “Lives clos to me, Mr.

'

“Mr. Selover.”
“Yaas. Mr. Selover. They call me

Roger. I live to Sisquinet.
“Do, yer? Well, is

he's plum

“Precisely. , still i
controlling interest in several vessels in

. t's right. Have I heard of hi
shouldsiile! An’ so you're heliid,
hey? 0:5 vant to say right

-down dog-client's a skunk—aBf

money to make ? The boys can't was
do it all an’ give him haif profits, too; an’
so there's a 0’ vessels drawed fi
on the bench goin’ to rot—no
to nobody. He won't repair nor
he ‘cause he’s rich. Max's:
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1 across the bay, an’ I reckon he's afraidi

a flash ring?”

exclaimed, |
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back | was on the verge of panic.
m 1 

y over the long waves,
rdly bulging under the

weakening wind. To the lawyer it ap-
peared they were floating out into
space, for almost immediately after the
start the threateni
from the sea, whic!
light, cut off even the loom of the lan
ahead. For a time neither of the occu-
pants spoke, but at length Roger gave

ts.
- pwon's Lamson give Mak no show

” asked, appealingly, as
leand toward his passenger.

“I believe we have

mist had crept in

ne Hhoroughly
ground,” was the terse reply.

“Well then,” was the earnest return,
“Lamsonis just goin’ to ruin Max. It'll
take the bread out o' his mouth to sell
the schooner now, an’ him only lately

| married to the nicest little gal in Sis-
| quinet. Say, that interest in the Luella
{isall he's gotin the world. He never

o' such a thing happenin’. He
never had no trouble with Lamson, if his

|

rolled
dad did. An’ he’s put a heap o’ work on

is here traverse will knock
him over flatter'n a white squall, an’ nigh
kill his wife. I think a pile o' Max. Won't
Larson self to him? Mas Rai
money, but you can
Say, won't ye help him out?”
The fine face was pathetic, and the low

|

Mi
voice held an unmistakable note of pl
ding, but the listener was unresponsive.

 

a hard man |
to deal with? nky, you know, or is he

-going like fatherwas? I knew
father, but I don’t know him, you see.”
“Lord!” exclaimed the fisherman, with

his first show of either animation or in-
terest. “Hard? I should say not! Easy |
25 an old um boot! Between me an’ you

simpie at times. I'm an’ old
friend o’ his. If you'll excuse me, what
be ye goin’ over to see him about? He
don’t have many o' your figger callin’ at
his shack.”

 
remark the

to silence. He pu
pe he had filled and

of his face, which
as he begged for his friend,

| man relapsed
| porous!

| ghiedbu
here that grew hard

i passed,Why don’t he put up his share 0’ the wind fell with it, until at length
p to keep the dory

since vanished;

g

even the friendi
Point was lost
Vision became

£

contracted, and to
city man the condition made the rate of

boat's progress and its direction at
once a matter of mere guesswork. The

had grown heavier,i:
i 8
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i i iturning as weak as the
water about him while the fog-beads
hangingthickly on his heavy brows and

| 36did not soften hisexpression of

“What do ye know about Hogsback
| rocks?” demanded the fisherman. :
| Nothing but what Mr. Lamson has
Jdwe. don’t see how you got out so

“By thunder! I don’t know what to do;
| ain't anything fo do, as Isee. If] had
| oars I'd try to row, bnt like a dum fool I |
| forgot 'em. Ye noticed 'em lying on the
| pier, didn't ye?”

he’s come| The lawyer nodded despairi ; the
ye think | other fell into what appeared to a per-

| plexed silence. Presently the latter spoke hel
a gray | again: “We're sartain gettin’ nearer them

! I can hear them breakers plainer—
can't ye? The tide is settin’ us on strong,
PIR we may fetch past "em. By the Lord,

s0a
.

la , his heavy voice weakened by ap-

rocks in asurf,” was the un-
comforting rejoinder. “I'm fair to say
that I don

S
e
r
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rok Sorry 1 i5 t's ever got ye into |
| this muss; but it wa'n't my fault. How
could | ha’ known? Be ye a married
' man?”
|  “Yes—and two children.”

“Well, we've got to trust in the Lord
mighty like for an’ do the best we can. If we hit sand :

| we'll have a show, but if it's to be rock—
up and answered, | well—I don't know that swimmin' would

| help any. Listen to that! Sure as thun-
tinued Mr. Pember- | der we're goin’ on!”

man was
. |right. fog was now thick and the

desperation of the situation intensified by |
the impossibility of seeing more than ten |» of" jawyer. e be a’ foxy

ng3 Coward,
ithin the

| feet away. Mr. Selover,

space of five minutes his ruddy face had
lost its color and his features grown hag-
gard The “shut-in” feeling caused by

abject terror as he sat on the thwart,

of the boat.
By this the dory had hardly way enough

- |to keep across the trough of the enlargl
ing swells, but to the landsman, listening
to the growing thunder of the breakers,

dory |it seemed as if the frail craft was flying |
to its destruction. Presently a wave
broke in phosphorescent foam close to
the boat, and the gaunt outlines of a
great, swaying spar-buoy slid by. It was
a startling sight. As the fisherman caught
a glimpse of the mighty stick he gave a

he yelled, dropping his hold on the tiller

I'll do the best I can for ye.”

dory wallowed drunkenly; finally it seem-

over.

ceremoniously through the recedi
breaker, and landed him above the

taken in. * 's

ie?"

wag 8 foo) to trust myeelf to a boat!"
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ye put
white right
to Max
blame him.”

“I'd do it gladly; and I'd give you a
check this moment,” was the eager re-

you know it can’t be done
Don’t be absurd at such a time.

I'll take my oath—"
“Damn yer oath!” was the vociferous

return. “You write it. 1 a pencil—a
pencil is good in law—an’ |can fish out
some , 100, an’ there's the glim."
The drew a box of water- |

hopesn! in great danger?” asked the

turn; “but

“Well, ye ought to know what it means
on the

t like this traverse a damn bit

the blanket of moisture, demoralizing to |
any nerves, made his a wreck, and it was
all he could do to keep from exposing his

after

on H
| time's goin.’ ”

There was no geniality in the voice of
was not honestly ugly

t, and Mr. Lam-
himself com-

of the other's words and wrote in
silence. He made out a

| loose-mouthed and clutching the gunwale |
| the big man. If
he was honestly indignan
son, alias Selover, feeli

gustw shout and sprang to his feet. "Stand by!" |¢

It was a strenuous moment to both|
parties. For the boat, relieved of all di- |
rection from the tiller, at once fellinto
the hollow of the rollers, and a toppling
sea caught her and bore her sidewise to-
ward the shore. Soon each wave became
a white-capped menace and fora time the

ed lifted by an unseen force and hurled
forward. “Stern all!" shouted the sailor, |
as the boat came down and struck hard |
bottom with a shock. The next second |
it slid upward a few feet and then fairly

But before the last happened the burly
fisherman had lea; from the dory, and,
grasping his terrified and half-paralyzed
passenger by the collar, dra him un- | hearer going casi)scrambling al

within sight of

of the waves, himself wet only to the

REthiwi struck a pocket o' sand!”
he said, looking at the bedraggled man
who was up the brine he had ed to have

rock to both sides of he
us, but the minnit I seed the spar sensed finally
where we war. Nice kettle o’ ain't

“Thank Sowwe Seon of i gasped
Selover, 18 speec. mmedi

ipgve lesson to me! I Spedimly

t to thank
ye go.

 

“Why not? I will—"
“Why Became the Siyictiveiter.

ruption. * use you're a an’ a
; that's why not. Soon as

ashore ye'd go on it all.

matches from his pocketproof
ed the uninjured lantern, after which he

|
The lawyer blinked. “Huh?” he ejacu-

ated.
“Oh, I'm on to ye, sir; ye an’

trapped, bent his

figure with an expression of extreme dis-
hile the fog billowed thick about
Just as the writer finished signing

his name a roll of spume washed to his
eet.
“Be quick! For God's sake be quick!”and catching up the borrowed lantern. : ;

“By Heaven! it's comin’! Ye set. still, Nc Said, thrusting the Paper Huo the land
But the other seemed to be in no haste

then. “That 'll make Max’s little gal the
happiest woman in the hull 0’ Sisquinet,”
he said, folding it carefully and putting it
in his pocket. “That is ! Come
along; we'd betterget to the shore side.
I'm some chilled. 't ye?" The voice
was now as smooth as oi
Mr. Lamson was chilled, body

but he had other things to think of;
precious life was not
How long before Maxwell can get to|Y.
me?" he asked, humbly.
“'Twon’t be two hours;

| enough to drown ye, I reckon. You fol-
‘low an’ don’t tumbie."”

They went over the rocks, the lantern.
y and rapidly, the other
in his desire to keep

by the light. I ainatodt. Itwasa journey to

|

the
the city man. Hogsback Reef he knew
to be a quarter of a mile in length, with
about the same distance of open
between it and the mainland, but heseem-

twice that space before
“How much farther?"

gasped.
“Only a piece more, Iguess,” came back

the cheerful answer.
struck a strip of hard sand,

the fog above them turned
guide whirled his lantern

aloft and wheeled around on his panting
follower.
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“Well,

by

mygreat- 's aunt’spkEmhe
uinet t, an’ if this ain't Sisquinet

Liiy, a ifse t

“An’ who was n’ to
was afraid otisyitodecalve

  

' hate me, really. An’ ye know what ye } ing Ia hough forsaid about tryin’ to get Lamson to sell to 3 go jorMaxwell. Ye the :ye? Come now.” inches square, or larger, or it may have a

p ye on jest one condition; an’ that is
change o' heart in black an’
now. If 1 don’t show writin’
won't come—an’ ye couldn't

vi
: was Tom Pemberton what put me wise,
| butif Jehadn't Beets 80 cantankerous

about yer seegars I'd ne'er
to 32StoveforSune w khoweda 2

4 Jost ean forgot smoker,
all. Gita move on. It might be

pleasant news to Max to hear ye are out
k in a risin’ tide. Hurry up;

out of danger.

and almost

|

stubborn boy, “Do this or that,

? Ye
under  

    

 

!Hoohna¥}wan you, But words are things, and a small drcp of ink,Share othe Luella asagift, doye? ‘Not

|

TUEdew upon e thought. sroducenmuch! I'm goin’ to rip paper to bits ” thousands, perhaps millions
jest 22 soon aDwe agice Ssout the sale. | tink~Byron
Ttwithcseed, Joot A “wonder bag” solves the gift problem
T don't think you'll deny signin’ it. Sac, 10 the friend who is going away. In thiI'm goin’ to do the fair thing by Come Dag are stowed away rememnow. Ye

go

with me an’II

fix

ye

ug

friends, each and all to be

-

delightedly
dry, an’ well have 2 BOF Supper, no? ve'll opened when on,the octen blue or in thesee Kitty an’ feel lots better. Ye don't Speeding train. bag, of dainty pretty

can't go back on that, can SUP easily;

though still sparring feebl with a different color. Have the date on“And you told me thatMaxwell was Which it is to be opened and the donor's
" : : name on the wrapper, or on an attachedsoft, he blustered, losing his Sggessive bi

ttitude, "but he was willing to h ;
: It may be well to mention some of the

death2ndnow, you will end by things which were in one much appreciat-

was when I'knowed what

ye

had come

_

Second. A silver pencil, with nameen-for. An'soft! Ye can bet I'm soft when raved. Third. A pint size hot-water
I'm treated white; for unless ye go round bag, with ghetcerisedcute fenilied coves.

tellin’ aboutit, nobody wont know how Fourth. A tiny work-bag made of
be yas saved from drownin’ on the H hi

Ain't that comin’ down easy

 

—By Chauncy C. Hotchkis, in Harper's Pin cube, a spool each of black and white
produced the stump of a pencil and he | Worn, ny - jirad and 3 pau offoding scissors
old letter. Tearing off the blank page, he | rm————— onwi small book AXScotc plaid
handed it to the lawyer. ; How Bananas Grow. A Wing, vingwo veises every day
“Ye got to be sudden,” he continued, : — Lo ( Ho )- f

harshly. “Jest make a plain bill o' the The young shoots are in rows OU pack o sual caris or play.| schooner Luella to Mr. Thomas R. Max. | about 12 feet apart, in land that has been "8 itae, Seven  Jouding fo
| well,puttin’ in Ste proves consid'ration,| cltated 3i Smber andbrush. Ini nking cup. Fah Some
{ an’ don't ye t to yer own is finished, y sweet chocolate wrapped againto it, Mr. Jacob or I'll let ye lie la ne keep down the iN Paper napkins. Never give a_traveler

has more than doubled in size, and a A Scarf veil, or shawl, asa
against cool wind and draughts. And forold,
the fourteenth, a ty crocheted white

Pp i a spike a is is out ofShecantor ol mercerized cotton lined with cheese-hewh. carries a huge red blos. Sloth, filled with talcum powder and
som at the end. It develops rapidly, con- drawn =p with pink wash ribbon, andtinually bending more and more until in Here2% i jia short time it has turned pletely 2 etter, one for each day, too,

there through the packages was

written bythe 14 friends who had put so
up, or in a position bolas of which much love and pleasure in preparing thethey are usually hung. From 7 to 12 above "surprises.
months after the blossom appears, the -
fruit is ready for the gatherer.—Pan The woman who has reached middleAmerican Bulletin. life and who studies understandingly the

 

" art of dress for herself considers har-
Given Away. , monyfirst of all, the harmonyof line and
sip finish, the selection of goods and apparel,Dr. R. V. Pierce author of the People’s not because they happen to appeal to herCommon Sense Medical Adviser, offers love of the beautiful or to her eye for

this valuable work as a gift to those who | color, but solely in relation to herself, herwill pay the expense of mailing. This coloring, her figure, her height, her size.great medical work contains 1008
and over 700 illustrations, and is full of cause they do not visualize themselves as
the common sense of a wide medical ex- their mirrors t them; others never
perience. It answers the unspoken ques- try, but take just what the modiste offers,tions of young men and maidens. It or the s afford, with a carelessnessmeets the emergencies of the family with which is either the height of vanity or aplain practical advice. It is a book for complete absence ot self-consciousness.
every man and every woman to ; and The woman with gray hair, however, whokeep at hand for reference. Its ical

|

studies harmonyin dress for herself, hasinformation alone may save many a cost- | few complexities to contend with if she
ly doctor's bill. This book will be sent to | will consider the wonderful and beautifulyou free on receipt of stamps to defray | effects to be obtained in the use of blackexpense of mailing only. Send 21 one- and white.
cent stamps for

Der

covetnd book, or
37 stamps for clot Address Dr.

Some women try to do this, and fail be-

| She may havefancied, with a shrinking
. | of the heart, that youth's farewell hasV. Pierce, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. | robbed her of all but the shroud of van.
ished years—black or white--but let her

r—— Jeconsider,2nd feicice ihthe exquisiteA Teacher's ; abrics (the velvets, the gauzes,
eels Duty tissues, satins, silks, laces and nets) which

To arouse, incite and encourage his are now offered in both black and white.

 

g

pupil; set before him the right kind and Take a soft,silken black tissue, dull ofamount of work to do; guide him to do surface, and put it over a shimmering
the work in tbe right way; make the cir- A Satin in black or white, and liftit to a
cumstances favorable by savinghim from high note of white in meshed net with a

thers.annoyances of o lace edge, in the upperparts of the
Don't find fault, It is a bad habit, |and the effect has a fairy-like delicacy

arising generally from nervousness or | Which finds its note of harmony in the

EehsDoylepple, an de8 en o
tion. It makes bad, worse; avoid it as combinations she could devise. Or
much as possible : a thicker fabric, or even a silk or

hair, which is now “a crown of pn
the recita-

|

and far more individual than any

5Take care of the blockheads and the and trim it with bands of shimmheads will take care of themselves. - embroidery in silk or net or uze; make
| the bodice about the face all white,Never threaten children. Sayw shay he EE %

thou!
an ment in case of his | black ted about the waist and the

en of yI ois | edges of the
matter of to and let him obey 0, and you will bring out all the trans-
Jou, nok because you have threatened Parency of complexion and eye.
m with punishment, but because you The woman with faded blue eyes and

have ordered him. If he disobeys you, | 3 hairwill almost invariably select for
| amethyst or lavender tints,

———— | hourntul and depressing in their tell-tale
Here and there will be found a woman | Presentment, for they, as well as gray inho has never . | any of its shades, out in contrast,who been troubled by the femi the sallwhich vex so many of her ' and to an appalling

sex. She lives a h , healthy life, and ' tints of the exion, the yellow shadesbrings healthy children y
physical

|

with hardly a’ pang. Every such woman Penciled about the mouth and chin and
proves what woman's health ought to be €Yes. But let this elderly blonde woman
and what it can be. If many women ; Whose hair has grayed, consider carefully
Suffer jt is because many women neglect

|

the delica

into the world | in gray hair, lines that Time has

te nuances in black and white
drains, inflammations and weakness. in combination, and she will find that her

ne

  

to them r and vitality, and sister, whoseeyes and eye-brows
makesa joy yo are

When I have any difficulty in getting
Trial 'm of three and a-half ‘years to eat

List. Pago at the table we start a littleos

1.

down game. We name each biteThe following cases have been set of the family or for a little playmate orfor trial at the special termof court com- some place he has been, and itis sur
mencing Monday, October 30th: | prising what an amount he will eat and

J. H. Lingle vs. Lewis Rosenthal. enjoy.
Samuel Hull Estate vs. W.B. Confer et | -

al. | Brown Sugar Caramels.—A pound of
John Bowden and A. M. Northrop vs. brown sugar moistened with asup andNew York & Pennsylvania Co. | chal of cream, or half cream half
N. Y. & Pa. Co. vs. John Bowden and A. | "Milk: Cook on a moderate fire until the{ ropes in cold water. Stir in aM. Northrop. | tablespoonful of butter, season with va-N. Y. & Pa. Co. vs. A. P. White. £ £ : | g £

 

bor the
m, a cupof

4 | sugar, beaten ogg andaof fruit be small cup of water. Bake with a
Summits Dupe Ryay Jose sed upper rut

eme——— S—

——For high class Job Work come to —If you wanthigh class job work
' the WATCHMAN Office. come to the WATCHMAN office.
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